March Coronet Minutes 2013
March 17th, 2013. Meeting brought to order at 10:30AM by HL Vasa, Summits
Seneschal.
HAH Luciano noted the weather for driving conditions going home, cautioning
everyone to drive safely and thanked everyone for coming to Coronet and staying
afterward for Moot on Sunday.
HAH Elizabeth also thanked everyone for coming.
HREs Keith and Ekaterina gave Their thanks to everyone for coming.
Curia and Moot were held separately.
Financial Committee: For business that is over/above budget.
1.
Their Alpine Highnesses have one vote
2.
Exchequer has one vote
3.
Seneschal/e has one vote
Checks will only be sent AFTER the committee meets and discusses the expenditure.
Budgeted expenditures DO NOT need to be brought before the committee.
An Tir has decided at Kingdom level to raise site fees. The Summits has decided it does
NOT feel that 'we' can support raising site fees at this time for branch level events (they
will not be required to raise them individually) Site fees for Principality level events will
be raised as such: Individual Adult-$20/Youth(10-17)-$10/Family cap-$50
Those branches that host Principality Championships will be asked to raise site fees for
THAT event. (Archery/Equestrian)
**Corporate REQUIRES Kingdom to have a MINIMUM three year running budget
Principalities to have a MINIMUM two year running budget
(IDEAS) Raise money to change the branch split.(60/40) It has been opined that it is not
fair, as the branch does all the work.
>Temperance suggested a 'sunset' clause be put into place- re-address after a certain
amount of time to see if attendance betters or worsens or if monies hold steady.
**Fund Raiser monies raised for Travel Fund DO NOT go into the General Fund
(operating/administrative monies)
Trailer axle needs to be repaired. Discussed a specific fundraiser to accomplish repairs.
Principality has several needed items>fundraisers can/should list these items so not
defined.
Outrider and Capt. Of Eagles - payment of site fees are to be revisited. (should they be
compensated into Principality events)

MOOT
Adiantum- There will be a Meet & Greet of the Baronial candidates April 6th . Baronial
Polling will occur at their Birthday Celebration on April 20, 2013.
Coming events include Egil's Skallagrimmson Memorial Day weekend, where the new
Baron and Baroness will be elevated. There will also be an event in October.
Briaroak- Michael Alan of Davenant- things are going well. They are hosting Summits
Heraldic and Scribal Symposium, June 1, 2013. Briaroak Bash is happening August 24th. This year they host the Summits Archery Championship.
Couer du Val- They are having a good turnout for Rapier activities, and having many
Arts and Science activities, including a class being taught by Sir Berengar -'Yoga for
Fighters'. Exchequer reports they are changing banks. They are considering hosting a
Middle Eastern event sometime in the Fall. (Sept/Oct/Nov)
Corvaria- Rowan Keele- 154 in attendance at March Coronet, $2004 was made. $754
profit +/- before Principality split.
All Fool's will be held April 6th at the American Legion hall in LaPine.
Harvest will be held Aug 16-18 at Petersens Rock Garden. Sadly they will be going up
against Sport of Kings this year.
Glyn Dwfn- Things are going well. Plans are underway for Hocktide, May 10-12, 2013.
There will not only be equestrian activities, but heavy fighting and rapier and classes for
others. They are hosting the Summits Outrider Championship at Hocktide. Samhain will
be held Oct.26, 2013
Myrtleholt- St. Eggbert's Feats will be held April 13th, 2013. They will be holding the
Fall Coronet, Sept. 20-22, 2013. Ancestral Remembrance Celebration/Gatekeepers will
be held Oct.4-6, 2013. To date they have seven classes scheduled- more to be
announced.
Southmarch- May Revel will be held May 4th, 2013.
Terra Pomaria- Bar Gemels will be held April 27-29, 2013. Many tournaments including
Armored, Rapier and Archery, as well as numerous classes. Both King UlfR and Queen
Caoimhe as well as Their Alpine Highnesses Luciano and Elizabeth will be in
attendance. There will be a Childrens Garb contest, with the entries going toward the
children’s’ clothing exchange at An Tir/West War, July 4-7, 2013.
March 23, 2013 Terra Pomaria will play host at their local rest stop on I-5. They will
provide coffee and snacks for weary travelers.
Long and Short of It will be held June 7-9, 2013.There will be a tournament for the

Heavy Defender of the Barony as well as the Archery Championship for the Baronial
Archery Champion. There will be Rapier and Arts and Science activities as well as
numerous classes to partake in.
Prelude to War will be held Aug. 9-11, 2013
Tymberhavene- Things are going well. They have had a knight running fighter practices.
Hastilude will be held March 30, 2013. This is their first equestrian event and will
feature mounted target archery, a quintan course, palfrey to ride, pig sticking, heads and
more. This event will also determine The Shire of Tymberhavene's first equestrian
champion.
War in the Trees will be held June 14-16, 2013. War scenarios, training classes, Arts and
Sciences classes, and their Arts & Sciences Championship will be held.
Tymberhavene's Birthday Bash will be held Sept. 27-29, 2013
NOTES
PLEASE WRITE RECOMMENDATIONS! For Kingdom to hear/give out recognition
at Bar Gemels, you need to get it in NOW.
The Administrative Retreat did not happen sadly due to HL Vasa being in an automobile
accident. They are looking into Lincoln City as a possible site.
Viscountess Acacia is still selling lovely full color Summits stickers to benefit the
Summits Travel Fund.
The birthday song was sung and cake given to Lady Karessa.
OFFICER REPORTS
Calendar- HL Celeste Thorne not at meeting. Please look at the Principality calendar and
verify all your branch events are on the reserved calendar. Release any dates unused by
your branch.
Exchequer- HL Raffe O Donnabhainn not at meeting.
Funds: All-$6118.59
General Fund-$3997.47
Travel Fund-$1707.13
Gryphon Fund-$414
Chamberlain- Herr Torsten von Hessen. Regalia is being refurbished as needed and
funded. The Principality trailer's axle is NOT broken. It is believed due to inexperience
packing the trailer it caused torque on the axle. It is being examined and discussed
whether to replace the tires with heavier, load-bearing tires to help. There was a broken

Pavilion pole.
Captain of the Horse- HL Anna von Engleberg. Excited that southern Summits will now
host both Hocktide and the new Hastilude. Art of War will be in the beginning of Oct.
2013. There are equestrian practices being held now in Terra Pomaria, Glyn Dwfn and
Tymberhavene. You MUST have specific insurance to host an equine event.
Earl Marshal- Viscount Aaron Duncan not in attendance
Captain of the Bow- Lord Tryggr Tyrrson. Reports are appreciated. Spring will see more
shooting and practices happening. Would like to see more Senior Archery Marshals.
Please verify that the Kingdom list has been updated. Contact Lord Tryggr with any
concerns.
Captain of Rapier- HL Victor de Guerse. Also appreciates reports. HL Armand seems to
be upending rocks to bring out old/new fighters...Would also like more Marshals, both
Junior and Senior level. Think about becoming a Marshal once you've been authorized.
If you would like help getting people involved and excited in Rapier, contact Victor.
Warlord of the Summits- Viscount William Geoffery the Rogue. There will be war
practices in preparation for An Tir/West War at: Adiantum's Birthday Bash, Hocktide,
War in the Trees and possibly Art of War. New War Tabards are being discussed and
fabrics have been researched.
Bleu Grael Herald- HL Michael Alan of Davenant. Briaroak has a shire trailer now.
Summits Heraldic and Scribal Symposium will be in Briaroak in June. Pushing for more
heraldic submissions.
Minister of the Lists- Leonardus Czypsser. Coronet had 23 fighters. HL Ekaterina and
Lord Keith the Wanderer were victorious in the Lists.
Fighters should all make shields for the List board. Would like to purchase container to
hold all the shields.
Minister of Arts and Sciences- HL Einarr of Southmarch, not in attendance. Reportedly
there has been good reporting, thank given.
Gryphon Scribe- HL Jennet MacLachlan. Everything is going well. A special thanks to
Karen Ansbow for her amazing work and dedication. Will be creating new charters for
the SCA date change-over. (Anno Societatis XLVII) A special thank you to Isberta.
Web Minister- Marcus Octavius Rufus. Not in attendance. No report.
Chirurgeon- HL Brendan ap Llewelyn. His time in office ends at June Investiture.

Candidate MUST be a warranted Chirurgeon. Has one interested party. Reporting has
been slow- but complete accordance. There will be a Chirurgeonate Symposium at An
Tir/West War, July 2013.
Defender of the Summits-Viscount Sir Brian Brittanicus was not in attendance. He is
currently not living within the Summits.
Chatelaine-Vicomtesse Duana Traherne. Term in office ended at March Coronet. Has an
interested and competent party for the office. Reporting, while slow has been good.
Most branches have chatelain/es in office, with the exception of Southmarch. Terra
Pomaria's Chatelaine (who just took on the office) will sadly have to step down, as she
has been chosen to be the next Baroness of Terra Pomaria. There is a party willing to
take the office, but must wait due to other obligations.
Vicomtesse Duana will remain in office until June Investiture, and will provide Moot
breakfast.
Chronicler- HRE Ekaterina Aleksandrovna. Echoes is currently online. Has many
subscriptions. Would like feedback on format. Would also love admissions for
publication. Renee Haney (Ayla of Soutmarch) is Her Contingency Deputy.
Alpine Scholar- Seamus O'Caelligh was not in attendance. Please encourage people to
participate in Arts and Sciences endeavors.
Captain of Eagles- Brendan Strongbow not in attendance. Was injured.
Bardic Champion- Lady Rose Atherton. Hopes to have a cloak in time for May Crown.
Plans to attend Kingdom Bardic Championships.
OPEN OFFICES
Arts and Sciences Minister
Web Minister
Family Activities Coordinator/Preceptor of Pages

Chirurgeon
Seneschal
Earl Marshal

If you are interested, please send the following to Their Alpine Highnesses, the Heirs
of the Summits, current Principality Officer and the Principality Seneschal:
1. Letter of Intent - Outlining your vision of the office and what you would like to
accomplish during your proposed Term of Office
2. SCA Resume
3. Mundane Resume

The requirements to hold a Principality Office is as follows:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Paid SCA membership
18 years of age
Resident of the Principality of The Summits (for at least one year)
Attend Coronet Events (Tournaments & Investitures)
Attend Curia & Moot at Coronet Events

6. Submit Quarterly Reports to the Principality Seneschal/e
and your Kingdom Superior

Branch Reports
Myrtleholt is preparing for September Coronet. Currently looking for a site off I-5, but
prices are expensive. Jennet MacLachlan and her husband may offer the use of their
ranch again.
Southmarch will be looking for a new Event Steward for 11th Night, as HRE Keith has
become Tanist.
Terra Pomaria is hosting March Coronet 2014. They have asked for and received
permission to hold it the fourth weekend of March, to avoid the possibility of flooding.
(March 28-30, 2014)
Tymberhavene is hosting June Investiture 2014 at the War of Trees site. Watch for
information on the Summits facebook site.
Summits Warlord has asked that there be a ceremonial position created of Banner Bearer
for An Tir/West War. Tournament to determine Bearer will be held at War of the Trees,
this June.
Bleu Grail Herald notes that the name Company of the White Gryphon passed Kingdom
Heralds. Sadly, the Rapier Order did not pass. There are three more orders before
Kingdom waiting to pass.
Terra Pomaria's Mid-Willamette Fighter Practice is held on the first Thursday
of every month and the Golden Apple Tourney is held on the third Thursday
of every month during regular TP fighter practice. They are well-attended. Sir Rustam
will select the next winner of the Golden Apple.

